
     

 

Have A Champion Newe Year! 
Above shows Raymond with two of his day-old lambs and their mother. By Alice Ellwood. 
Raymond Heigh, of Brookdene Farm in Bentham, has had a busy December, with 16 
ewes in his flock of Zwatbles already lambing. The Zwartbles breed is from the Neth-
erlands and were listed as Critically Rare in the mid 70’s but have since revived. They 
were brought to England in the early 90’s and are now doing well for meat, wool and 
at shows throughout the country. Bookdene flock has been in Bentham for x years 

Raymond has had great success in 2013 with his shows and sales.  He says he really 
enjoys looking after the flock and finds them quite domesticated and gentle. The tradi-
tional markings are a white blaze down the face, white socks and tip of the tail and 
there is excitement at lambing time checking out the markings on the new arrivals. 

The Brookdean flock have had a busy summer attending an array of shows. Most 
recently, on November 22nd, Brookdene Anne won First Prize Gimmer lamb and re-
serve Champion at Carlisle, also making the top price of 1500gs. Kilnsey, Lunesdale, 
Penrith and Gargrave shows in July and August also saw the flock winning multiple 
firsts. And with a first for his Gimmer Lamb at the  2013 Great Yorkshire Show too, we 
hope that this next year of lambs will carry on the tradition. 
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Hair Raising Events At The 

Horse And Farrier 
Photograph by Kate Parr  
Emily Jo Green wasn't at all cut up about 
her charity fundraising head shave. Pic-
tured with her hairdresser, Sophie from 
Creative Hair Studio, Emily raised over 
£300 for St John’s Hospice and donations 
are still coming in. If you  would like to add 
to the fund, please pop along to the Horse 
and Farrier in the next few weeks with your 
donation. More from Emily on page 34. 

M woof ad 

Hair Cut Picture 

Big Clear In The New Year 
Above shows longstanding volunteers outside the Sue Ryder shop on Station Road. Can you get 
involved in their big clear in the new year? More information on page 7.By Alice Ellwood. 
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December Town Council  
By Alice Ellwood 

Cllrs Adams, Armstrong, Barnes, Burton, 
Handford, Hurtley, Marshall, Stannard, 
Vendy and DCllr Barrington were present 
along with four members of the public. 

During the comments and concerns, 
there was a request for support from the 
council for signage indicating to riders, on 
the Way of the Roses, that facilities were 
available nearby in Bentham. There was 
discussion as to whether the route to Ben-
tham would have to be approved or not, but 
in principle it was thought to be a good way 
to encourage more visitors to the town. 

The Town Team and CDC are still look-
ing at ways to alleviate traffic issues in Ben-
tham and are to ask NY Highways to con-
tinue to look at possible solutions. There 
was recognition of the difficulties and sym-
pathy for drivers of lorries turning into Sta-
tion Road from Main Street, alongside con-
cerns such as falling masonry when trucks 
hit buildings. It was noted that illegal park-
ing near that junction decreased the turning 
circle and increased the problem. 

The issue of electric scooters, which are 
not licensed to travel on the road, was 
brought up, as some sections of pavement 
do not have dropped kerbs, and therefore 
are not accessible. There was discussion 
about the pavement over the railway, with 
questions raised as to the suitable width of 
the pavement and questions as to how pe-
destrians were to pass safely. The council 
are to ask NY Highways for advice and pos-
sible solutions. 

Other Highways issues included noting 
serious and dangerous pot holes. Cllr Ad-
ams noted that the centre of the ‘R’ of the 
‘keep clear’ sign on Robin Lane was now a 
hole! The damaged plastic surrounds to BT 
access points were to be referred to BT. 

The council discussed the Parish Grant 
Proposals for 2014/2015. It was thought that 
setting the precept for requirements and 
then taking further action if a grant was to 
be offered at a later point may be the way to 

go. There was concern about depending on 
a grant, if that grant were to be taken away 
in the future. A group of councillors were to 
discuss all the points raised by Cllrs at a 
future meeting. It was noted that Govern-
ment savings are being passed down and 
will reach local councils at some point. 

A report from the meeting with the care 
homes in Bentham was very positive. Good 
links were established and Cllrs intend to 
meet quarterly with representatives from all 
the care homes in Bentham in the future to 
ensure a good flow of information both 
ways. 

The Drop-In sessions were discussed and 
a new format was decided upon, which 
would run before each monthly meeting. See 
page 29 for more. 

The council discussed the Fire Risk As-
sessment Review, as proposed by the Build-
ing Committee. It was decided that the most 
appropriate place for people to meet when 
evacuating the Town Hall in the event of a 
fire, was the cobbled area in front of The 
Coach House.  

It was also noted that there had been a 
fault in internal wiring of the alarm at the 
Community Youth building. As this was 
part of the structure of the building—being 
inside the wall—it was seen as the responsi-
bility of the council.  

There were also some structural issues to 
consider that arose from a report on the 
Community Youth building; mostly relating 
to damp: the plaster, porch and front door 
need attention. Problems with condensation 
were also discussed. Tertiary glazing and 
better seals on the door or more ventilation 
were to be looked at as possible solutions. 
The option to leave the heating on at low for 
longer periods of time was also to be tri-
alled.  

Craven is consulting on a draft for the 
Community Infrastructure Levy, whereby 
developers pay back local communities in 
some way. There was a suggestion that this 
should be charged per m² of enterable 
building created, but would not apply to 
affordable housing. 
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Gardening Tips 
By Joyce Knapp 

As we start the new year, it's a good time 
to stop and take stock of what we have in 
our gardens and think of any changes we 
would like to make. At this time of year, 
when all the leaves have fallen, it is easy to 
assess the growth and spread of both 
shrubs and trees with a view to carrying 
out any necessary pruning and even move 
or remove any that are deemed to be out-
growing their spaces. If we are to remove 
any shrubs or trees this can be done in 
most weather conditions and we simply 
need to work out how to get them out of 
the ground safely, without causing damage 
to any surrounding plants or building 
structures. However, if we are to transplant 
them, we must avoid working when the 
ground is either frozen (this can cause root 
damage) or waterlogged (the soil would 
become compacted and the plants would 
not thrive due to lack of air to their roots).   

When dealing with plants that are only 
slightly too big for their space we can often  
remedy the situation by pruning back some 
of the offending growth.  In some instances 
we can simply reduce the length of stems 
by taking off any shoots which flowered in 
the previous season, e.g. Forsythia, 
whereas, with others, a more drastic ap-
proach may be required.  For shrubs, such 
as a flowering currant bush, we can en-
courage new growth to sprout from the 
base of the plant by cutting back one-in-
three of the stems near their base, just 
above a healthy bud. Again, we need to 
avoid doing this task on frosty days to 
avoid damage to the pruned stems.   

Having looked at the woody plants 
which often create the 'main-frame' of a 
garden, we can then move on to any coni-
fers we may have. These plants usually 
require very little attention, apart from 
strong-growing ones such as the Leylandii, 
often used in hedges or as a screen. The 
smaller, more compact varieties can be a 
boon to any winter garden, as they provide 

a range of many shades of green, as well as 
a variety of sizes, shapes and forms. An 
added bonus is that we can fit at least one 
conifer into even the smallest of gardens as 
they can be bought in many sizes, from 
standard, through dwarf, right down to 
miniatures.  In the winter months it may be 
necessary to remove thick layers of snow 
from conifers, to avoid their branches being 
snapped by the excess weight, other than 
that, they are more or less self-reliant.  © 
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JONATHAN BUSS 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

Middle Birks Barn, Keasden                    

Near Bentham 

All types of decorating undertaken 

Contact Jonathan on:- 

015242 51809 

Or 07956 582565  

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

Electricity Pole Incident 
Photograph by Mike Wynne 
A driver had a lucky escape when a pole 
was recently hit on Robin Lane; it buckled 
but did not fall. Work went on overnight to 
restore the pole and the electricity supply to 
people on Robin Lane. 

Leonard Tyrer & Son Ltd 

Joiners 
Established 1954 

All types of joinery work undertaken 
 

Grove Hill, Station Road, Bentham 

Tel 015242 62333 

07780788339 

www.tyrersjoinery.co.uk 
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Bentham  
Beagles  
Walk-to-Run  
Six Week  
Programme  
By Diane Armstrong 

Would you like to run but 
don’t know where to 
start? Perhaps you lack confidence or 
maybe you have run in the past and would 
like to get back into it.   

Starting on Saturday 25th January 2014, 
join us for a six-week walk-to-run pro-
gramme. This is perfect for complete be-
ginners, so even if you have never run 
before please come and join us. We meet at 
the clubhouse on Wenning Avenue at 
9:30am. To register your interest please 
contact me on 63210 or email  

benthambeagles@live.co.uk 

 The Bentham Beagles continue to 
meet each week on a Tuesday and 
Thursday evening at the clubhouse 
on Wenning Avenue at 7pm. We 
cater for all levels of runners from 
complete beginners to more experi-
enced runners and offer a range of 
runs each week, which includes a 
monthly interval session.  

For further information please visit 
our website www.benthambea 
gles.co.uk  

 

COUNTRYSIDE PETS 
Dog Grooming & clipping 

By Patricia at her parlour in Ingleton 

Over 30 years experience 

All Breeds catered for 

Pick up service available 

Telephone :-                                                       

07792 843951 or 07772 276411 

Iain Henshaw 

s1b.com 
NICEIC electrician 

IT support 
015242 61010 

info@s1b.com   

Bentham Balti 
Indian Take Away 
Open 7 Days A Week. 

5pm – 11pm 

015242 62445 
www.benthambalti.co.uk 

Open plan Kitchen, Quality Food,  

Fast and efficient service. 

mailto:benthambeagles@live.co.uk
http://www.benthambeagles.co.uk/
http://www.benthambeagles.co.uk/
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Big Clear In 
The New Year 
By Alice Ellwood, see 
photograph on page 2 
Sue Ryder shop on Sta-
tion Road has been a 
part of Bentham for many years now, but 
do you know what they actually do? 2013 
celebrated 60 years of ‘Sue Ryder’ and she 
was described as one of the most remark-
able women in the twentieth century. Ry-
der saw her work as “a summons to seek 
out and face the reality of human suffering 
and to do something about it”. 

She dedicated her life to eradicating 
poverty and suffering wherever she found 
it, ultimately establishing the global net-
work of hospices, care homes and health-
care projects which still bear her name 
today. Helping her mother with relief 
work from the age of six, she spent her 
time, energy and inheritance setting up 

support for those in 
need, including concen-
tration camp survivors 
and people living in 
slums. 

     Today that support 
continues with care 

homes and ‘hospice at home’ services. 
They offer a full range of advice, support 
and treatment for patients of all ages in the 
community. They also enable a significant 
number of people to live independently at 
home. That support is provided 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year and is funded by do-
nations and income from charity shops 
across the country. More than 80% of the 
income their shops raise is from donations. 
The charity says “People who donate are 
an essential part of our charity and we 
simply couldn’t carry on doing our work 
without you.” 

This year the Bentham shop is asking 
you to help them by doing a ‘big clear in 
the New Year’. They are always short of 
clothing and are very happy to take other 
items too. So make space for all your new 
Christmas presents, bag up what you no 
longer need and take it along between 9-5 
Monday to Saturday. You can also help by 
filling in a gift aid form, which allows the 
shop to claim back 25% of the value of the 
items that they sell. 

Laura Christman, shop manager at Ben-
tham, and Mark also would like to say a 
massive thank you to their local volunteers 
(who keep them sane – most of the time!), 
many who have been with them for a very 
long time. Pictured on page two are Rose-
mary Lutz and Dorothy Rose, who have 
both volunteered for fifteen years at the 
Bentham Shop, and other longstanding 
volunteers include Julian Barker and Ruth 
Wyhie of whom have both been with the 
shop for nine years. They also wish to 
thank all the customers who support the 
shop, helping to make the money that pro-
vides Sue Ryder’s vital care, and wish you 
all a happy New Year. 
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Footpath 
Matters 
By Maureen Ellis 

When I lived in Bolivia, I 
did a lot of walking on 
my own, but an opportu-
nity to do a long linear 
walk with some foreign 
students arose. The in-
structions included one 
puzzling thing. Everyone 
had to take a spare pair of 
shoes and a walking stick. 
This turned out to be because we were 
crossing quite a hefty river. I have puzzled 
for a long time how I could lead a walk 
which involved crossing some stepping 
stones - weather in our area being what it 
is makes stepping stones which might 
have been passable one day, possibly sub-
merged the next day. You get my drift -
spare shoes and a stick may be on the 
agenda next year. 

January's Bentham Footpath walks meet 
initially at Lairgill at 9:30am (except the 
last one) and are all very tempting, starting 
on Wednesday 8th with the ingenious Lan-
caster eight miler which involves crossing 
over or under many of its bridges. It starts 
from the Lune Aqueduct car park. We 
cross the aqueduct and follow the Lune 
downstream, crossing and re-crossing the 
bridges all the way down to Carlisle 
Bridge. From there we climb up to the cas-
tle, then down over the railway and along-
side the track and the canal as far as 
Haverbreaks Estate. Then we go down 
through the estate, cross Aston Road and 
then up Bridge Road, cross the A6 and go 
through Greaves Park and then on to re-
turn to our cars and down Park Road and 
the canal. 

The Roeburndale walk of eight miles is 
on Sunday 19th, starting from Wray Tea 
rooms car park. It follows the River Roe-
burn on paths and fields to the east side of 

the valley, with good 
views across it. The 
route then turns across 
the valley, past the old 
Methodist Chapel 
through Outhwaite 
Wood and back to 
Wray. 

Thursday 30th is the 
Tatham to High Ben-
tham morning walk 
starting at 9:15am. No 
lunch is required as it is 
only five miles and we 
meet at School Hill (or 

other bus stops on the way) to catch the 
bus to the start of the walk at Park Lane. 
The intended route is via Low Bank Cop-
pice, The Blands and Robert Hall, then to 
Eskew Lane, Hill Top and Low Botton 
Bank and back into Bentham. It includes a 
few tricky stiles. 

The very popular Monday shorter 
Walks for Women (meeting at 9:20am for a 
prompt getaway at 9:30am from Lairgill) 
continue after the Christmas break. The 
cleverness of the leaders to pack such a 
varied programme within the constraints 
of two and a half hours constantly amazes 
me.  

Bentham is a very friendly place, and 
I've always found the Footpath Group 
very welcoming, and the same-sexed Mon-
day Group carries on this same tradition. 

The photograph above shows some of the ladies 
on a recent Walks for Women, taken by Annie 
Neligan. 

M.J. CARR 
MINI DIGGER 

Mini digger and dumper hire 
Self drive or with certified operator 

Competitive rates 
 

Contact Matthew 07817945637 
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HARRINGTON CARPETS                                     
(Est  over 30 years) 

Local Supplier and Fitter                             
of Carpets and Vinyl. 

Quick, reliable service, free estimates and 
planning.  Very competitive prices.  Sample 

books delivered to your home for you to 
choose at your leisure and with no 

obligation to buy.  All budgets catered for. 
Contact John on 015242 61794 or mobile 

07756828141. 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
 

Firewood, Kindling Bags or  
Loads, Seasoned Logs. 

Free Local Delivery 
Bentham Road, Ingleton. 

Call David on  
Tel: 015242 41521 

Mobile: 07713055404 

LAKE BLED - SLOVENIA  

A 12 DAY COACH HOLIDAY  

23rd June —4th July 2014  
 

Based at The Park Hotel 4* overlooking the 

lake. Dover –Calais Ferry 2 Overnight stops 

each way. Excursions included in the price  

£925.00 based on two sharing Single £1122.00  
 

We use an Executive Coach Supplied by   

Bibby’s of Ingleton. There is no overnight 

travel. For more information please contact   

Susan Adams 015242 61182 

PILATES WITH SALLY HORN 
from 8th January 

Wednesdays 9.30-10.30am 

Beginners welcome 

Methodist Room 

£30 for 6 sessions  

(Or £6.50 per session) 
 

Tel: 07977 633083 

Craven Concerns 
By DCllr Linda Brockbank,  

Tel: 015242 61598  

e mail: ccprod@uwclub.net       

Superfast Broadband  

Project 
At last the installation of superfast Broad-
band in Bentham is underway.   

Some of you may have noticed ‘Open 
Reach’ and their contractors working on 
the green cabinets around Bentham. This 
is to accommodate new hardware to sup-
port the superfast broadband. There is still 
a bit of work to do but it should be com-
plete and available in 2014.   

Tour de France Educational 

Pack 
There is now a free education pack avail-
able for teachers, community leaders and 
parents of young people aged from seven 

to fourteen. 

The educational pack ties into the Na-
tional Curriculum for Key Stages two and 
three. It includes lesson plans for Art and 
Media, Design Technology, French, Geog-
raphy, History, ICT, Literacy, Maths, Mu-
sic, PHSE, Science and PE. 

The educational pack can be 
downloaded for free from Craven District 
Council's website page: Tour de France - 
Education Pack. 
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On The Edge Of The 
End? 
By Iain Henshaw 

I moved to Bentham for a view of Ingle-
borough twelve years ago, after travelling 
the world as a lighting designer and pro-
duction manager in the event industry. I 
discovered the area in the 70s during 
regular caving trips and the hill has a 
spiritual connection in my life. I then dis-
covered this town called Bentham. It re-
minded me of the community that I grew 
up in, in Manchester; an amazing commu-
nity feeling. That said, I do feel as though, 
in the short time that I have been here, 
there has been great change, change that is 
permanent and not for the good. Have I 
had the best of it? 

Once here, my children got involved 
with the pantomime. I then, inevitably, 
got involved with the group too, which 
led to getting involved with other volun-
tary groups, such as the Cool Creative 
Council, the youth theatre and the Christ-
mas lights, then more recently CARnival. 
However, I have lately noticed that there 
hasn’t been the amount of volunteers that 
there used to be to help out with events 
and groups, like those I was, and am, still 
involved in, which is disappointing. What 
are you all doing?  

Is part of this that people have moved 
to Bentham, loving it for the community, 
like I do, not realising that they have to 
contribute to that community? There are a 
lot of local groups that, often having pre-
viously been funded, now need volun-
teers. That means that we need to do more 
to keep all these things going. The reality 
of it is that you only need to take a tiny 
part out of your life to do these things. An 
hour a week is only the adverts from four 
hours of television programmes, and you 
probably watch many hours of advertis-
ing every week. 

Of course we are having to do more in 

the community because of funding cuts. 
Then it does also seem like we are often 
just allowing these reductions in money, 
services and even schools. Are we going 
to roll over and let people tickle our bel-
lies? Sooner or later these things will affect 
us all. You may not need a service now, 
but others will and you may need it in the 
future. You may not think that school 
transport fees affects you if your child is 
still a toddler, but in ten years’ time you 
could be paying hundreds of pounds 
every year. Extra care housing will also 
affect many of us in the future. Just be-
cause it does not affect you now, does not 
mean that you shouldn’t fight for it. Re-
member this, “One person can make a 
difference.” RIP Nelson Mandela. 

I have personally been lucky enough to 
do a job that I can use for helping at 
events. I have been working as an electri-
cian for seven years now and was a light-
ing designer before then. But volunteering 
has been good for me in many ways too. I 
get to meet lots of lovely and interesting 
people, feel good about putting in to local 
life as well as getting something back; you 
can’t keep taking. We are the custodians 
of this world and our community is part 
of that; both enjoying what we have now, 
but looking to how we can support the 
future is the way to ensure the survival of 
our way of life. If you live in Bentham, 
you probably appreciate the spirit of the 
town. Let’s keep it alive. 

You don’t have to have a skill to volun-
teer, just a willingness to support your 
community. Look out for notices and talk 
to people about what is going on. Don’t 
wait to be asked if you see an appeal for 
help. Encourage your friends to join you 
too and before we know it, we’ll be talk-
ing about new groups starting rather than 
groups closing down. So pick up that ba-
ton and run. 

Walking on the shoulders of giants, 
without reinventing the wheel. 
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sales@harrisonsautocentre.co.uk 

 

Above shows Neil Hamilton, Luke Allan and Iain Henshaw in the lighting box at the recent char-
ity event, Farmstead Fashion Show, in the Town Hall. Taken by Alice Ellwood. 
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Bentham Signs Up For 2014  
By Bentham Town Team 

As part of the regeneration of Bentham, the 
Town Team has delivered the second phase 
of its ‘Improving the Attractiveness of Ben-
tham’ project. 

In October 2012 the Town Team con-
sulted local residents and businesses in 
Bentham, with regard to the environmental 
quality of the town centre. The consultation 
identified the proliferation of signs as creat-
ing a negative impact on the town centre. 
Following an audit, over 30 redundant 
highway signs were removed during July 
2013 along Main Street, from Lairgill to the 
Horse and Farrier. 

The second phase of the project involved 
the design and installation of a pedestrian 
fingerpost scheme. The scheme, designed to 
guide visitors between key facilities, con-
sists of a series of Holly Green posts located 
at strategic points in the town centre. The 
fingerposts are complemented by interpre-
tation panels, designed by local company 
Creative Theory, and promote attractions 
and facilities in the town. 

The third phase of the project will con-
sider highway and pedestrian signage, 
again in the town, and will remove signs 
made redundant as a result of the new 
scheme. 

In addition to the new signage, work to 
improve the Heritage Trail has been com-
pleted. This has involved replacing the 
posts and fitting new waymarker discs 
along the three trails; works that were car-
ried out by local contractor Stephen Hew-
itt. The Heritage Trail leaflet has also been 
updated; copies are available from the 
Tourist Information Point in the Town Hall. 

A set of cycle racks has also been in-
stalled next to the newly refurbished bus 
shelter. The refurbishment of the bus shel-
ter together with the mural by Gill Barron 
was one of the first projects completed by 
the Town Team. The mural has attracted a 
lot of interest, playing a key role in putting 
Bentham on the map as a place to visit.   

All of this work has been carried out 

with much help from volunteers, local busi-
nesses, Craven District Council and fund-
ing provided by the Yorkshire Dales 
LEADER programme. We would like to 
give our thanks to them; without their sup-
port it could not have taken place.   

As much of the work as possible has 
been carried out using local businesses. 

A Happy New Year from Alison, Brian, 
Christine, Jon, Lin, Linda and Thomas (the 
Town Team). 

CharterGroup Financial Manage-
ment is Authorised and Regulated 

by the Financial Conduct Authority 

Storrs Wealth Planning is a trading 

style of CharterGroup Financial 

Management  

Free initial Consultation 
 

 Pre & Post Retirement Planning 
 Investments 
 Inheritance Tax Planning 
 Life Insurance 

Roger Kuhlmann FPFS 
Chartered Financial Planner: 

T-015242 41824/30532 

rkuhlmann@storrswealthplanning.co.uk 
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The Godly Play Room 
Bentham Methodist Church recently 
opened their Godly Play Room. A team of 
volunteers has been working on it for sev-
eral months to create a carefully designed 
learning space, which will be used to offer 
a sacred space to encourage spiritual and 
intellectual learning. 

Godly play is an approach based on 
Montessori principles—we respond to the 
child’s request to ‘help me do it myself’. 
This puts the teacher in the role of sup-
porter or guide who fully accepts that 
each child has his or her own ideas about 
belief already. It is a non-coercive way to 
encourage children to move into larger 
dimensions of belief and faith, through 
wondering questions and open-ended 
response time.  

The team offers lessons, assemblies and 
visits to support local RE syllabus require-
ments with a varied and innovative pro-
gramme. Contact Liz Whitfield, 61230 or 
Sue Yardy, 61257 for more information. 

 

Hair Studio              

                 Cath Blackwell, 

             Homeleigh, 

   Fourlands, 

             Bentham, 

            LA2 7EX 
 

   Tel: 015242 62510 

   Mob: 07796 148900 

 

The opening of the new Godly Play Room at Bentham Methodist Church was attended by many. 
Above shows Liz Whitfield,  Rev Roger Walton, Rev Bryan Yardy and Sue Yardy. 
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The Victoria Institute, 
Low Bentham 
By David Johnson 

The Benthams are fortunate to have two 
buildings dedicated to community use. 
The Victoria Institute, Low Bentham, is not 
as old or spacious as Bentham Town Hall 
but it has an interesting and varied history 
stretching back over a century.  

Prior to 1904 all Low Bentham functions 
were limited to accommodation available 
in the Parochial School and a reading room 
on Main Street in a cottage somewhere 
near Bridge House. The idea for a village 
institute was first mooted about 1880 and 
it was decided that a subscription list 
should be opened to mark Queen Victo-
ria’s Diamond Jubilee in 1897. The com-
mittee received a substantial gift from a 
local person plus subscriptions from Ben-
thamers all over the world.  

Construction commenced in 1904, three 
years after Victoria’s death, after a long, 
acrimonious, and very public dispute be-
tween John Holmes and the Revd Percy 
Coates, conducted through the pages of 
the Lancaster Observer and Guardian. The 
contractors were Cumberland and 
Holmes,based in the building now occu-
pied by The Village Bakery in Station 
Road.  They used sandstone from Lanefoot 
Quarry, near the Wenning Bridge. 

The area around the road junction 
shown in the photograph, right bottom,  
was called Queen’s Square. The architect 
for the Victoria Institute was Thomas Ar-
mitstead Foxcroft, the Sanitary Surveyor 
from Settle RDC, who donated the plans 
and supervised the work free of charge. 
The total cost of the project was £1,100.  

The Hall was opened on 24th February 
1905, amid great celebrations. Bentham 
Prize Brass Band paraded through the 
village, flags were hung from windows 
and streamers were strung across the 
streets.  A sign with the word ‘welcome’ 

was attached to the front of the new build-
ing.  

In recognition of their support John 
Holmes (chairman of the committee) pre-
sented both Thomas Benson Pease Ford 
(Ford Ayton Mill) and Thomas Armitstead 
Foxcroft with silver keys. He invited Mr. 
Ford to open the Institute (which consisted 
of a billiard room with raised seats, a read-
ing room, lavatories, a kitchen and a 
games room), and Thomas Armitstead 
Foxcroft to open the Hall with its spacious 
accommodation and balcony. 

The Hall played a major part in village 
life, but during Second World War the 
building had minimal public use because 
the West Riding introduced a school meals 
kitchen there in 1940. (Many primary and 
middle school children may still recall the 
delicious school lunches provided to the 
local schools by the team of cooks!).   

By the mid 1970s there was a desire to 
make better use of the building. The up-
stairs room was redecorated and in 1979, 
after the school kitchens moved to Ingle-
ton Middle School, the village raised 
£21,000 for its refurbishment.  The balcony 
was demolished and the Institute received 
a major makeover. It re-opened in August 
1988 and has remained largely the same 
until the present day. There appears to be 
no record to indicate when the porch was 
removed. 

One curious feature is the wooden 
structure taking pride of place in the cen-
tre of Queen’s Square. It belonged to 
George Parker, the village hairdresser, and 
one can’t help thinking there wouldn’t be 
much chance of a peaceful ‘short back and 
sides’ there today, but there could be a few 
close shaves!! 

It is worth mentioning that a vigorous 
management committee is currently mak-
ing great efforts to raise funds to update 
and improve the facilities in the Victoria 
Institute and ensure that the building con-
tinues to remain relevant to village life in 
the twenty first century. 
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The photograph, above, of the kitchen staff was 
taken about 1950. They were: Amy Wilson and 
Miss Pearson (back row), Nellie Tallon, 

Maggie Maunders and Dorothy Lang (middle 
row) while Alice Slinger and Martha Eller-
shaw stand at the front.                     
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Low  
Bentham 
WI 
By Jennifer  
Watkinson 
Pots of flowering 
cyclamen and 
azaleas were a 
welcome sight at 
our monthly 
meeting in the 
Victoria Institute, 
when the garden 
girls Ann and Helen from Greenfoot 
Nursery, Wray, came to show us how to 
make a Christmas wreath.  

Before they started, they offered us a 
glass of mulled wine. Ann started her 
demonstration by making a circular base 
from locally grown willow. It is very pli-
able, has a lovely feel to it and will last for 
many years. She then laced strands of ivy 
through it and made little posies from 
snowberries and viburnum which were 
fixed with wire and red ribbon and at-
tached to the base.  

The second one was heart shaped and 
decorated in a similar fashion. They were 
both very attractive and were plastic-free.  

We were joined by two new members, 
Margot and Jacqui, and two visitors. 
Christine Jennings gave the vote of thanks 
and informed everybody that she had 
been appointed treasurer for the Inglebor-
ough Group. 

Faith, Christine and Sheila visited the 
Country Living Craft Fair at Harrogate, 
which although very interesting was also 
very expensive. 

The Ingleborough Group's carol service 
was held at the Church of the Epiphany, 
Austwick. This year's theme was "Rejoice" 
and Simone Pridmore read Laura Cox's 
poem "Rejoice". Afterwards home made 
mince pies and shortbread were served in 
the village hall by the host WI. 

Seven members joined Halton WI's trip 
to Carlisle, including an excellent hot buf-
fet supper at the Castle Green Hotel Ken-
dal. The Ingleborough Group's shopping 
evening was at Watershed Mill where we 
received a discount and a free mince pie 
when we purchased a coffee. 

     The next meeting is the AGM on 
16th January 2014 at the Victoria Institute. 
Supper will be supplied by the committee 
followed by an art lesson by Kay Piper. 

B & C. E. ARMSTRONG 
17 Main Street, Bentham 64871 
Visit us online at: www.bcearmstrong.co.uk 

We have everything you need to  

keep you warm this winter. 

Coal, logs, kindling, bottled gas, Calor heat logs. 

We also have a large range of fireside          

accessories, including log baskets, coal buckets, 

companion sets, fire guards,                              

fire grates and much more!  

Bentham Taxis 
Is now under new ownership 

Ian Whitaker 
Eight Seater 

Tel: 015242 62462 

Mob: 07768 571407 
“If in doubt give Mr Whits a shout” 

John Parker 
 

For All Your Agricultural Building 
And Groundwork Needs. 

Gowbarrow, 
Low Bentham Road 

 

07964239207 
Jp_agriwok@outlook.com 

 

All Concrete Aspects & Hard Landscaping 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_AZwlVfuCPlw/SJtaNsfWEFI/AAAAAAAAADU/WpFNMdQ36xk/s400/WI_logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://lynnefaulkner.blogspot.com/2008/08/womens-institute-garden-party.html&h=400&w=300&sz=12&tbnid=56QmlgTn4Agk3M
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Spate Of  
Bentham  
Incidents:  
Request For  
Information 
By PC Parsons 

There have been several 
incidents in Bentham in the 
space of a few days. Do 
you have any information 
that may help the police? 

1) Between 19:30hrs on 
Wednesday 11th December 
2013 and 08:30hrs Thursday 12th December 
2013, damage was caused to the bus shel-
ter at the junction of Main Street and Robin 
Lane, High Bentham. Roof tiles have been 
removed and the guttering ripped off.  

A red van parked nearby has also been 
damaged during the same time period. It 
sustained a dent and scratch to the front 
offside wing. Please quote crime reference 
number 12130214645 if you have any in-
formation about this. 

2) Overnight Thursday 12th December 
13 – Friday 13th December 2013 an attempt 
was made to steal a Landrover parked on 
Robin Lane, High Bentham. 

3) Overnight Saturday 14th December 
2013 – Sunday 15th December 2013, a shed 
was broken into on Goodenber Crescent, 
High Bentham and a black and white GT 
Aggressor mountain bike was stolen from 
within. This was later found dumped on 
Goodenber Road.  

An attempt was also made to enter a 
Renault Megane parked on a driveway on 
Goodenber Crescent by jemmying open 
the front passenger door.  

4) Overnight Saturday 14th December 
2013 – Sunday 15th December 2013 there 
were two dwelling burglaries on Gooden-
ber Road, High Bentham. Cash was stolen 
from within. 

     5) Between 14:00hrs -
15:30hrs Sunday 15th Decem-
ber 2013 a bakery on Station 
Road, High Bentham was 
broken into by jemmying 
open a rear door. Cash was 
stolen from within.  

     6) Between Saturday 14th 
2013 - Monday 16th Decem-
ber 2013, a butchers and fish 
and chip shop on Main Street, 
High Bentham have been 
broken into. Cash stolen. 

     Anyone with any informa-
tion regarding these incidents 
is requested to contact PC 830 
Barbara Parsons at Ingleton 

police station.  

     Residents are requested to remain 
vigilant and to report anything suspicious 
immediately to North Yorkshire Police on 
telephone number 101 (non-emergency) or 
999. 

 
Community Dance 

@ High Bentham Town Hall 
Contemporary Ballet   
Mon, 10-11am (Adults) 

A great way to exercise: tone, stretch & 
improve posture. £5 

Mature Movers –Tues,10-11am 
A fun & friendly Contemporary Dance class 
                (55yrs+) £5 

In Partnership with 
 

@ Wray Institute - Tuesdays 
Shape Makers – 4-7yrs – 4:00-4:45pm - 

£3:50 
Move Breakers – 8-12yrs – 5-6pm - £4 

Dance Fit! – Adults – 7-8pm - £5 
For further details, T: 07896133716 

E: zanna_dennis@hotmail.com 
www.facebook.com/zannasdance  

Twitter @ZannaDennis  

mailto:zanna_dennis@hotmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/zannasdance
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Bentham Artist Exhibition 
By Sean Sanderson 

There is a new collection of art work at Looking 
Well South Studio, running until the end of 
January.  

The local artist, Eddie Knowles, said "If it 
wasn't for the Looking Well I don’t think I 
would have continued my Art. 

"I hadn’t done any art since leaving 
school (Leigh St Mary’s R.C. Sec. Mod.). 
For my 50th birthday, my family paid for 
some art classes at Farnworth near Bolton, 

where I was living at the time. I continued 
the classes when we moved up to Bentham 
on gaining early retirement. 

“The Bentham Craven Court classes 
finished and luckily Kay Piper started an 
Art for All class at the Looking Well, 
which I attended for a few years. When 
Kay decided to finish, she asked me to take 
over running the sessions. I have done that 
for a few years now, but while I have been 
in Bentham I have been involved in other 
arty groups, including Lantern Making, 
Men’s Art Shed and the Theatre Group. 

“If it wasn’t for Looking Well I would 
probably not have continued with my Art. 
I hope you enjoy the exhibition as much as 
I have enjoyed painting the pictures."  

The Exhibition is on view Mondays, 
Thursdays and Friday mornings and 
Wednesdays from 3-5pm at the Looking 
Well, King Street, High Bentham LA2 
7HG. Ring Sean on 015242 62672 for more 
details. 

Eddie Knowles is donating 50% of sales 
to the DEC Philippines Appeal. 

HORNBY DAY NURSERY 
 Fully qualified staff 

 7.30 to 6.30pm 

 Pre-school Nursery & Education Grant 

 Dedicated Baby & Toddler Facilities 

 Secure outdoor play area 
1 Station Road, Hornby.                               

Tel: 015242 22288 

TEMPTATIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE 
 

31 Main Street, Bentham 

Tel: 015242 61868 
www.temptationsbentham.co.uk 

 

SALE 
STARTS  6TH  JANUARY 

Watch the window displays for our 

Tempting Bargains  
 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK 

Confidential COUNSELLING 

with Care and Compassion 
 

P.H. Counselling 
A Registered Member of British Associa-

tion for Counselling & Psychotherapy. 

For an appointment please telephone: 
 

 07505010975 
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For Professional, Effective, Chartered 
Physiotherapy, including sports injuries, 

backs, necks and acupuncture.  
AXA, AVIVA, BUPA authorised clinic 

established 1998 

Phone 015242 62216 
www.benthamphysio.co.uk  

F W Huddleston Ltd 
 

Plant & Machinery  
Hire, Drainage,             
Groundwork & 
Landscape Specialists 
Free Estimates   
 

www.fwhuddleston.co.uk 

01524 736205 / 07831 389 474 

 

We provide                       

free NHS eye 

examinations at 

home.   

015242 30701 
Website  

address 
www.lakelandandhomevisioncare.co.uk 

 

 
 

The Black Bull Hotel 
13 Main Street, High Bentham 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR  TO CUSTOMERS 
OLD & NEW 

 
What’s on in January 

 

Jazz night  
  

Monday 13th January  will be  
The Quincy street quintet 

 
Posh Nosh Night 

Tuesday 21st January 
 

Bob’s music quiz 
 Monday 27th January 

8pm start 
 

Great weekend of celebrations 
Telephone 015242 61213 

www.theblackbullbentham.co.uk 
 

http://www.benthamphysio.co.uk
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Bentham Primary School 
– A New Start 
By Peter Phillips. Below shows ongoing works 
at the site, also by Peter Phillips 
On 21st October the pupils from the pre-
sent Primary School came to Bellflecker 
field for the opening ceremony and the 
head girl and head boy cut the first sod. 
One week later the contractors started 
work and over the course of a week the 
field was transformed.  

Three excavators, two dumpers and a 
huge bulldozer changed a green field into 
a lunar landscape. By 14th November a 
two metre high wooden fence had been 
erected around the site, the old entrance to 
the field had gone and an entrance at the 
west end of the site made, tarmaced and 
kerbed. A fortnight later, the site had been 
levelled and marked out. At the time of 
writing, early December, five parallel 
trenches have been dug, concrete poured 
in and ‘pots’ had been sunk into the con-
crete to take the steel uprights for the 
school framework. The next stage is to put 
in drains. 

 The contractors for the project are 
Parkinson Building  Contractors, founded 
in 1934. Their  Head Office is in Blackpool 
and they cover an area from Carlisle to 
Chester and Durham to Doncaster. The 
Site Manager is Derek Davies. He has cir-

culated an introductory newsletter to 
the  properties affected by the work, 
showing a plan of the construction site 
and giving details of site security, safety 
precautions, traffic management, commu-
nity liaison, newsletters and complaints 
procedure. An enclosed question-
naire aims to evaluate the overall perform-
ance of the project and introduce new 
ideas and improvements where appropri-
ate. It apologised for any inconvenience 
during building work and asked for com-
ments, good or otherwise. Everything is 
on schedule to date so, hopefully, the 
school will be opening for the Autumn 
Term next year. 

 Should the Richard Thornton C of E 
Primary School in Burton close, as seems 
probable, then the pupils may add to the 
number attending the new school. Ben-
tham News will update as necessary. 

Learn to Drive with  

Sally Moore 
Your local, friendly  

Instructor 

£58 for the first 5 lessons. 

Gift vouchers available. 

Tel: 07960381491 
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Bentham  
Community 
First  
Responders 
By Linda Heath 
(Secretary) 

Volunteers Please 

Bentham Community First Responders 

(CFRs) have been providing emergency 

cover in Bentham and the surrounding 

area since the spring of 2007, but new 

members are always needed. 
The CFR team is a group of volunteers 

living in the area who are trained by, and 
work alongside, the Yorkshire Ambulance 
Service (YAS). No previous medical 
knowledge is needed as full training will 
be given on the equipment used and skills 
needed by a First Responder. Although all 

CFRs are volunteers, their selec-
tion and training process is to the 
same high standards as YAS set 
for their own staff. Training is 
ongoing, with CFRs needing to re
-qualify every six months in the 
use of the defibrillator. YAS rep-
resentatives attend our monthly 

meetings regularly to update us on YAS 
matters and other training issues. 

The geographical location of Bentham 
increases the need for a CFR team, who 
hope to reach a patient within minutes of 
callout and provide vital care and support 
until the paramedics arrive. 

If you think you might be interested in 
joining us and would like more informa-
tion, please contact either Gordon Kennell 
on 61597, Wanda Lewcun on 62450 or 
Linda Heath on 63211 or, alternatively, 
come along to one of the meetings. We 
would be delighted to see you. 

Quality firewood for sale 
 We only supply hardwood logs from sustainable 

sources, seasoned for a minimum of 18 months. 

£50 per load, including VAT 

For a prompt and reliable delivery  

contact Jonathan on: 
 

01756 749626 / 07850 827322 
 

‘Keeping Craven warm for over 40 years’ 

www.treetopsforestry.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/TreeTopsForestry  

 

http://www.treetopsforestry.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/TreeTopsForestry
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EMBROIDERY SERVICE 
FOR BUSINESSES, CLUB, SCHOOLS AND INDIVIDUALS 

Large range of workwear, sports kit and corporate clothing available 

WEATHER RESISTANT FABRICS,  
THERMAL LINING AND FLEECE 

Reflective materials, large range of buckles, clips, hooks, webbing, zips etc. 

015242 63377 

www.pennineoutdoor.co.uk                                                 
Open 9.00am to 4.30pm weekdays (ex. Thurs. 9.00am to 12.30pm) Entrance via Millers Court 

Your Letters 
Dear Bentham News, 
Re: Garden Waste Collections 

Whilst one can understand the decision to 

charge for garden waste disposal, the deci-

sion to finish collections on 15th November 

2013 and 14th November 2014 is just not 

acceptable. 

The leaf fall season and shrub cut back 
sessions go on into December and it is felt 
collections should be extended for two 
further collections. 

This is an issue that could and should 
be included in the election promises of 
candidates for the May elections. 

    Mrs D Blake, Low Bentham. 

Note: Thanks to the council who have, since 
writing this letter, arranged an additional col-
lection for me. I hope you are able to consider a 
permanent extension to the collection dates. 

Dear Bentham News, 
I fully sympathise with Y Metcalfe of Low-
gill (See December’s BN letters page 22) who 
received a parking ticket for ten minutes 
parking outside the Co-op. It seems that 
some motorists’ lives are now being made 
a misery by the new parking wardens. 

Are our lives enhanced in any way by 
this system, or is it just another hassle? 
When one gets a ticket, the usual reaction 
is to swear and curse, our blood pressure 
goes up, our adrenalin levels increase, it is 
obviously not good for our health or our 

finances. Nor is such restricted parking 
good for Bentham businesses, as we al-
ready have four empty premises. 

I’ve been driving back and forth on 
Main Street almost every day for 37 years 
and have rarely ever been held up for 
more than 30 seconds, so I don’t see what 
the problem is. 

The people who live in terrace houses 
on Main Street, without driveways, are 
particularly affected. It used to be that the 
parking outside the Horse and Farrier pre-
vented traffic from driving too fast in and 
out of Bentham, but now that cars no 
longer park there, traffic comes belting 
through at 40mph. 

If we really want to improve the lives of 
people and make Bentham a safer place for 
pedestrians and motorists, how about a 
20mph speed limit, as has recently been 
introduced in many parts of Lancaster, or, 
dare I say it, a few gentle speed bumps? 

I went to the Fish and Chip shop last 
Friday night and just about had my arm 
sliced off whilst walking on that eighteen 
inches of pavement, as cars were speeding 
home from work. 

So let’s give up our dreary parking pen-
alty system and focus on traffic calming 
instead. 

    Yours sincerely, Kevin Watt, High Bentham. 
 

(Editors’ note: Making Bentham ‘a safer place 
for pedestrians and motorists’ is an important 
issue so we’d welcome further comments and 
suggestions on this topic.) 
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Bentham Agricultural  
Society 
By Val Lawson 

Thank you to everybody who supported 
our annual coffee morning at the Town Hall 
in November. The first of 14 raffle prizes 
was won by John Whitfield. Competition 
winners were S Brennand, C Park and B 
Gaven. The amount raised was £412.  

The AGM was held in November and 
the officers were elected as follows: Chair-
man - John Dawson, Secretary - Val Law-
son, Treasurer - Jillian Ashton. 

The 15th Annual Quiz is to be held on the 
7th February 2014 in the Town Hall.  

The Annual Show is to be held on Satur-
day 6th September, at Bentham Auction 
Mart by kind permission of the Directors of 
the Auction Mart.  

Handicraft schedules for the 2014 show 
will be available at Temptations in Bentham 
from February. 

 

KAT'S MOBILE  

HAIRDRESSING 
  

CONTACT NO. 07581170109 

  

FULLY QUALIFIED IN ALL ASPECTS 

OF HAIRDRESSING 

  

FREE CONSULTATION 

  

20% OFF ANY SERVICE ON 

WEDNESDAYS 

  

NOW DOING MICROBEAD EXTEN-

SIONS REASONABLE RATES 

  

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OF 

PRICES AND TO BOOK AN AP-

POINTMENT CALL THE ABOVE NO. 
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Local Events In January 

Fri 3rd  Town Hall, 11am-12:30pm, 
 Craven Customer Concerns. Also 17th. 

 6:30-7:30pm, Yoga. And every Fri. 

Sat 4th  Town Hall 10am-12noon, 
 Farm Community Network Coffee 
 Morning. 

Mon 6th Bentham Methodist Church, 
 10-11:30am, Toddle-in for parents and 
 carers with children 0-4. And every 
 Mon. 

 Town Hall, 10-11am, Zanna’s Ballet 
 class. And every Mon. See page 17. 

 1-4pm, Indoor Bowls. And every Mon. 

 7:30pm Council Meeting with Drop in 
 session from 7pm. 

 Lairgill, 9:30am, Walks For Women. 
 And every Mon. 

 Looking Well, 10:15am-12:15pm, Own 
 Now art group for those living with 
 dementia and their carers. And every 
 Mon. 

 Victoria Institute, 10am-12noon, Office 
 Open. And every Mon. 

 12:15-2:15pm, Community Link Cafe. 
 And every Mon. 

 6:15-7:45pm, Tai Chi. And every Mon. 

Tue 7th Looking Well, 9:30-11:30am, 
 Light Leg Stretchers—walking group 
 for men and women.  

 10:30am-12:45pm, Community Tuesday 
 @Looking Well. And every Tue. 

 11:30am-1pm, Creative Writing Group. 
 And every Tue. 

 12:45-1:30pm, Community Shared 
 Lunch. And every Tue. 

 Town Hall, 10am-12noon, Craft Club. 
 And every Tue. 

 10-11am, Zanna’s Mature Movers. And 
 every Tue. 

 6-7pm, Yoga. And every Tue. 

 7-8pm, Aerobics. And every Tue. 

 Victoria Institute, 10am-12noon, Office 
 Open. And every Tue. 

 3:45-9pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance. And every Tue. 

Wed 8th   Bentham Footpath Group, 

 Lancaster, 8 mls, Leaders David and 
 Sheila Longton 61838. Meet at Lairgill 
 9:30am. 

 Bentham Methodist Church, 10-
 11:30am, Coffee Morning. Donations to 
 local charities. And every Wed. 

 Looking Well, 9:30am-12:30pm, NYCC 
 Adult Learning Work Club. 

 2-4pm, Art for All. And every Tue. 

 Town Hall, 7:30-9:30pm, Lune Rivers 
 Trust Meeting. 

 Victoria Institute, 9:30-11:30am, Post 
 Office Services. And every Wed. 

 11:30am-2pm, Community Link Cafe. 
 And every Wed. 

 2-3pm, Line Dancing. And every Wed. 

 3:45-8pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance. And every Wed. 

Thur 9th   Looking Well, 11am-1:30pm, 
 Bentham and District Cancer Support 
 Group Drop In, art session lunch and 
 therapies. Also 23rd. 

 1:30-4:30pm, Community Art Shed. And 
 every Thur. 

 Victoria Institute, 10am-12noon, Bat ‘N’ 
 Chat. And every Thur. 

 10am-1pm, Art Group. And every Thur. 

 1:30-3:30pm, Pipers Painters. And every 
 Thur. 

Fri 10th Deadline for BN cover pages. 

 Looking Well, 10:30am-1pm, Art Skills 
 Development. And every Fri. 

 Victoria Institute, 9:30-11:30am, Post 
 Office Services. And every Fri. 

 3-7pm, Helen Howard School of Dance. 
 And every Fri. 

 Masonic Lodge, Age Concern. 

Sat 11th   Town Hall, 10am-12noon, 
 Community Link Cafe Coffee Morning. 

 Victoria Institute, 10am-12noon, Book 
 Swap. 

Mon 13th Bentham Methodist Church, 
 3:45-4:45pm, Adventurers for children 
 aged 4-6. And every term time Mon. 

 6:15-7:30pm, Springboard for children 
 aged 7-11 years. And every term time 
 Mon. 
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Mon 13th Looking Well, 7-9:30pm,  
 Mindfulness Meditation Group.  
 And 27th. 

 Town Hall, 7pm, Precept Meeting. 

Tue 14th Methodist Church, 2:15pm, 
 Bright Hour. 

Wed 15th Deadline for BN main 
 pages. 

 Looking Well,  8pm, Green Cafe.  See 
 page 41. 

Thur 16th Bentham Methodist Church, 
 2pm, Welcome-in Dominoes and tea. 
 Contact Anthony for transport on 
 63156. Also 30th. 

 Victoria Institute, 7:30pm, Low  

 Bentham WI AGM.  

 Supper followed by an art session from 
 Kay Piper. 

Fri 17th Lairgill, 8:30am-11am, Waste 
 Paper  Collection. Proceeds for  
 NSPCC. 

 Masonic Lodge, Age Concern. 

Sat 18th Town Hall, 10am-12noon, 
 FOBS Coffee Morning. 

Sun 19th  Bentham Footpath Group, 
 Roeburndale, 8 mls, Leader George 
 Sheridan 51779. Meet at Lairgill 
 9:30am. 

Mon 20th Bentham Community First 
 Responders Training at Burton, 7pm. 

Sat 25th Town Hall, 10am-12noon, 
 Goodenber Play Area Coffee Morning. 

Mon 27th Town Hall, 7-10pm,  

 Ewecross Historical Society.  

Tue 28th Bentham Methodist Church, 
 2:15pm, Bright Hour. 

Wed 29th Lancaster University Court, 
 7pm, Netball, Bentham v All Saints. 
 Supporters Welcome. 

Thur 30th Bentham Footpath Group, 
 Tatham-Bentham (bus, no lunch), 5 
 mls, Leader Sue Badley 62502. Meet at 
 School Hill or other stop. 

Fri 31st February BN Published. 

 Masonic Lodge, Age Concern. 

Sat 1st Feb Bentham Methodist Church, 
 7:30pm, Saturday Night Live, Simple 

 Harmony singing group. All welcome. 

Come and join us at the 

Community Link Cafe  
We offer the opportunity for older people to 
meet others in a friendly social environ-
ment. We talk and share activities on a 
Monday between 12:15-2:15pm and on 
Wednesdays 11:30am-2:15pm, when a 
cooked meal is served. We also organise 
lunches and trips out. Come along and give 
it a try!  

If you would like further information 
about the activities or transport, contact 
Andrea Tuohy on 63162 or 62637. 

Alice in Wonderland 
By Neil Read 
Hornby Drama Group presents Alice in 
Wonderland with children and adults from 
in and around the area. At Hornby Institute 
on Thursday 23rd,  Friday 24th  and  Satur-
day 25th January. Tickets from Hornby In-
stitute (015242 22227). 

Fun for the whole family 
By Susan Lucas 
The Centre @ Halton has recently an-
nounced its programme of events for 2014, 
and this will include a Children’s Nearly 
New Sale, Bon Giovi tribute band, Spot On 
Lancashire performances and a Ceilidh eve-
ning. 

And in the early spring there will be a 
great Family Fun Night at the Centre on 
Saturday February 1st from 6:30 to 11pm. 
The night will be hosted by well-known 
entertainer and compère Kyle Oram. There 
will be games for the whole family, snacks, 
a disco and a bar. It will be lots of fun. Tick-
ets purchased in advance will cost £3 for 
adults and £2 per child, or £4 for adults and 
£3 per child on the door. Children under 
fourteen must be accompanied by an adult.  

Any funds raised will contribute to the 
ongoing refurbishment and upgrades to The 
Centre. 

Tickets can be purchased from the Coffee 
Shop in the Centre or on the phone to the 
Centre Manager at 01524 811316 or from 
Halton Village Newsagents.   
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52 years experience 

Socks on the Street 
By Sylvia Merritt and Marie Rayner 
How much do you take your feet for 
granted?  I know I do, as I am one of the 
lucky ones who doesn’t suffer with corns, 
blisters, bunions etc. I can also afford 
comfortable shoes, clean socks every day 
and soap and water. 

If you are not as fortunate as I am and 
you do have painful feet, can you imagine 
what it may be like for homeless people 
who live on the streets – walking every-
where, no change of clothes or money for 
comfortable fitting shoes? 

Sole to Soul, Holistic Chiropody, Po-
diatry and Therapy Centre, take foot 
health seriously and have agreed to be a 
collection point for Bradford Innchurches 
project ‘Socks on the Street’. 

‘Socks on the Street’ is a project that 
aims to gather and supply fresh, clean 
socks to rough sleepers and people in 

need. 

* How long could you wear a pair of 
socks for?  Two days?  A week?  

* What about if they were wet?  

* What if your feet were cold all day 
every day? 

‘Socks on the Street’ aims to support 
rough sleepers and others in need, to have 
adequate socks to keep their feet warm 
and healthy. 

Can you help us please?   

* Did you get the ubiquitous pairs of 
socks for Christmas that you don’t really 
need? 

* Could you pop a pair of socks in your 
trolley next time you are in the supermar-
ket? 

Most homeless rough sleepers are men, 
so the urgent need is for men’s socks, al-
though, of course, women’s socks are 
gratefully received. Socks need to be new 
and in pairs. 

Continued on page 27 
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Where? 
There is a collection box in reception at 

Sole to Soul and socks will be sent on to 
the Innchurches office, which is based in 
Forsters Community College, 2 Captain 
Street, Bradford BD1 4EL. 

They will distribute the socks - initially 
to guests of the Innchurches projects, and, 
as stocks build, we’ll start to liaise with 
other agencies helping the homeless, and 

those on low incomes. 

Socks on the Street are also looking for 
volunteers who can help set up collection 
boxes, and further information can be 
found on the Socks on the Street Facebook 
page or emailing Ben Gwynne ben@inn 
churches.co.uk. 

Sole to Soul is on Grasmere Drive, Ben-
tham and is open Tuesday - Saturday with 
half day closing on Thursday and Satur-
day. Thank you. 
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OVER 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS 

HSBC Update 
By Emma Fahy on behalf of HSBC 
Our branches are a very important way for 
our customers to bank with us and we 
have spent over £100 million in recent 
years upgrading and improving them. 
However, we need to ensure that our 
branches are in the right locations for our 
customers and on occasions this means 
that we need to close a branch where cus-
tomer footfall has fallen dramatically or 
there has been a shift in customer shop-
ping patterns. 

   Our branch in Bentham is a case in 
point. Customer usage of the branch has 
fallen very significantly over the past few 
years.   

Customer habits are changing - they are 
now increasingly using branches where 
they work, or they are using the 24 hour 
convenience of internet or telephone bank-
ing. Our network has to be 'fit for purpose' 
and we have to ensure that our branches 

are located in areas where they are used. 

Decisions like this are never easy and 
we've worked with the small number of 
customers who use the branch to help 
them reorganise their finances ahead of the 
closure. Our customers also have access to 
their accounts, to withdraw and pay in 
cash, at any UK post office, and all resi-
dents of Bentham will continue to have 
access to other banking facilities and sev-
eral 'fee free' ATMs within the immediate 
area. The two members of staff who man 
the branch will transfer to our other HSBC 
branches in the area. 
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Drop In Sessions At 
Town Council Meetings 
By Jo Burton, Town Clerk 

Just a reminder that any resident who 
wishes to bring something to the attention 
of the Council can come to the, now 
monthly, Drop-In, which is held in the 
Clerk’s Office at 7pm prior to the Council 
Meeting on the first Monday in the month, 
and talk to the Councillors present. 

As has always been the case, Council-
lors can also be approached at anytime, 
either face to face or by phone, to raise 
issues that are of concern, and these issues 
can also be raised during the ‘Comments 
and Concerns’ item at every meeting. The 
Drop-In session is a recognition of the fact 
that not everyone is comfortable with rais-
ing issues in a public meeting and that 
occasionally a parishioner may require 
something to be kept confidential.  

All of these options will however al-

ways be of limited use due to the legal 
constraints upon Councils. Decisions can 
only be made by the Council (not individ-
ual Councillors) and only on subjects that 
have been advertised on an agenda, so 
that parishioners have an opportunity to 
comment before any decision is made. 
This means that for many issues brought 
to Councillors, raised at the Drop-In or in 
‘Comments and Concerns’, the only 
course of action will be to add the item to 
the next month’s agenda for discussion 
and decision. This does make the decision 
making process lengthy, but also protects 
the Council and parishioners, as every-
thing is done in public and no decision is 
made without residents being aware of 
proceedings. 

The only sure way to ensure that a sub-
ject is discussed in full ‘quickly’ is to write 
to the clerk at least a week in advance of 
any meeting so that the subject can be in-
cluded on the agenda. 

 

 

 

HORSE AND FARRIER 

 83 Main St, Bentham, LA2 7HR 

www.horseandfarrierinn.co.uk 

Tel No: 015242 61381 

 

Bob and Kate would like to 

thank you for your patronage in 2013 

and here’s to a 

 
to ALL of our customers! 

 

Quiz night every Wed from 9.20pm 

Live music every Sat from 9.30pm 

Like us on Facebook for updates 

every week on what’s coming up! 

http://www.horseandfarrierinn.co.uk
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Let’s Make 
This Election 
Count Says 
Mayor 
By Trevor Blackwell 

This year’s election on 
May 22nd  offers us a 
chance to make a real 
change in Bentham, but 
only if more people can 
be persuaded to stand for 
the Town Council. Few 
people know more about 
the council than our 
Mayor, Thomas Marshall, so I asked him 
for his thoughts about the coming election. 
This is what he told me. 

“I  just want to see everyone in Bentham 
have the opportunity to elect people to sit 
on the council to represent them.  It’s frus-
trating that for the past three terms not 
enough people have been willing to stand 
for election, so we’ve had to co-opt people 
onto the town council. If we have a full 
election it will clear the air, we can take 
Bentham forward, and it will stop the 
sniping. 

“I think what holds people back from 
standing for the town council might be a 
lack of self confidence, a worry that they 
might not be successful. The first year I 
stood for the council I was very nervous as 
to whether I would get elected. Luckily I 
got on, and I think that over the years peo-
ple have seen what I’ve done. I’m passion-
ate about Bentham. I’ve lived here all my 
life, and I would like to see it go from 
strength to strength. If you can bring a 
mixture of expertise from every walk of 
life onto the council then everyone can 
donate some of that expertise to the coun-
cil and take it forward. 

“But if you come onto the town council 
you have to be ready to take decisions that 
not everybody will agree with. You can 

please some of the people 
some of the time, but you’ll 
never please all of the peo-
ple all of the time. If you 
can live with that, and you 
know in your own mind 
that the decision you’ve 
taken is right for Ben-
tham,  it will work. 

    “The best thing for me is 
when groups in Bentham 
come to the council and ask 
for funding to help in do-
ing things, and you can 
give them a donation or a 
precept for it, and they put 
an event on and you think, 

‘Hmm, that’s worked well!’ Prime exam-
ples are the CARnival and the bonfire. We, 
as a town council, can act as a catalyst. 

“If someone out there is hesitating 
about standing for the council this year I’d 
just say this: ‘You don’t know until you’ve 
tried! And I’d like you to try’”. 

So the invitation couldn’t be clearer. 
Bentham owes a debt of gratitude to all its 
town councillors, both elected and co-
opted, who have worked hard and served 
the town over the past few years. But it’s 
in everyone’s interest that the council is 
fully elected and supported by the people 
it represents. To create a proper election in 
Bentham this year, we need more than 
eight people to stand in High Bentham, 
and more than three people to stand in 
Low Bentham. Could you be one of them? 

Pica Design and Print 

All areas of print  

covered 

Crow trees 

Low Bentham  

015242 61402 
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Bentham News Advertising Rates: 
 

One eighth page £15 local—£21 non local One quarter page £30 local—£42 non local 

One half page £70 local—£90 non local Colour quarter page £40 local —£50 non local 

Inserts £150 commercial—£75 charity 

10% discount on 3 or more ads booked in advance 

Email benthamnews@outlook.com or call 015242 61889 

Time For You 
By Sarah Wiltshire 

How often do we create time just for our-
selves? The demands upon us often make it 
difficult to do just that. Yet being able to 
take some time out to relax, de-stress and 
focus upon what really matters can be just 
as important as rushing about and ‘doing’. 

As a holistic therapist, I know the im-
portance of bringing balance into all as-
pects of our lives. I hold regular sessions at 
Bentham’s Sole to Soul Podiatry and Holis-
tic Therapy centre, run workshops locally, 
and write on health matters. For myself, 
I’ve been accessing alternative approaches 
for many years and feel more energised, 
calm and able to live a richer life as a con-
sequence. That’s why I have created a nine 
week class covering how to relax our bod-
ies, calm our minds and emotions and cre-
ate more choice for ourselves. 

Running on Tuesdays from the 21st 
January (10-11am) - at Sole To Soul, Gras-
mere Drive, High Bentham - the classes 
will give you simple ways to release ten-
sion in your body, relax your mind and 
emotions and focus on what really matters. 
Supporting you into greater balance and 
helping you to stay there. 

Join me for a free introductory session 
on 21st January and then attend regularly 
(£60) or drop-in (£7.50/session) for nine 
weekly sessions.  Classes will run through 
until 9th April, with a break for half-term. 

Find out more by contacting Sarah Wilt-
shire on 07794 112172, by email 
sarah@pathwaystochange.co.uk, or via 
www.pathwaystochange.co.uk 
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Age  
Concern  
Activities 
By Liz Tonge 
November was another busy month for 
Age Concern. We welcomed members to 
our Friday drop ins, once again providing 
them with a lovely meal courtesy of our 
marvellous cook Eileen. On 1st November 
we all enjoyed a game of card bingo, on 
the 8th we watched part of a video about 
one of our volunteer’s holiday cruise into 
the Arctic Circle to see the northern lights, 
glaciers and icebergs. The 15th saw us hav-
ing an old time music hall style sing-along, 
while on the 22nd we racked our brains to 
try to come up with the right answers to a 
quiz. The 29th found us making Christmas 
cards in plenty of time to surprise our 
friends and family.  

Also on November 15th we tried a new 
venture. Two of our volunteers organised 
a 'turkey and tinsel' weekend for any 
members who were interested at a hotel in 
Blackpool. Twelve of us set off in the mini-
bus after the Friday drop in en-route for 
sunny Blackpool and the hotel Belvedere. 
We got ourselves settled in our comfort-
able rooms and then went down to enjoy a 
lovely dinner and superb entertainment. 
On the Saturday we were served breakfast 
by Santa and his little helpers, and then 
those who wished were taken to Freeport 
shopping centre to do some early Christ-
mas shopping.  

That evening we enjoyed a lovely 
Christmas dinner and again some marvel-
lous entertainment. After a hearty Sunday 
breakfast we set off back to Bentham, but 
called at the Shrimp in Morecambe for a 
lovely lunch.  A great time was had by all, 
and we hope to organise more of this type 
of event in the future. 

Please feel free to come and join us any 
Friday at the Masonic Hall. You'll receive a 
great welcome.  

 

 

M.D. Oversby 
EST 25 Years 

 

‘FEEL THE HEAT’ 
 

With Top Quality 
Seasoned Hardwood or  

Softwood Logs 
 

Sold By The Load Or Bulk Bag 
 

Call Mark On 015242 41694 
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Library Links 
By John Frankland 

Monster Making 
Writer Eddie Robson led 
a Monster Making 
Workshop in Bentham 
Library on 16th Novem-
ber to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of 
Doctor Who. Eddie gave a short talk about 
the Doctor Who plays and comics he has 
written, as well as giving the fans lots of 
ideas about monsters. The photograph on 
page 48 shows the monster makers with 
their creations.   

Family History  
Libraries across Craven will be holding 
‘Ancestry Internet’ taster sessions through-
out the week to celebrate Family History 
Week (13 – 17th January). 

These fun informal sessions will pro-
vide advice and expertise for those about 
to embark on their family history and help 
people navigate their way round the two 
premier genealogy resources on the web, 
“Ancestry.com” and “Find My Past”, both 
of which can be accessed free in all librar-
ies in North Yorkshire.  

The Bentham Library event will take 
place on Monday 13th January at 10 – 12 
noon. 

Tickets are £10, which includes the fol-
lowing: 

* Full Quarterly Library Computer Sub-
scription worth £3.00 (That’s 6 hours’ 
worth of Family History research per week 
for 3 months) 

* E-Booklet of Family History Websites 
and hand-outs 

* Refreshments 

One-To-One Help With  

Computer Expert 
Having problems with your computer 
knowledge or skills? Don't know where to 
turn for advice? Book a free 1-2-1 session 
with our young volunteer Leon Hadden, 

at Bentham Library. Leon 
will be able to help you 
navigate the Internet, 
find information online, 
send emails to friends 
and family and share 
photographs on face-
book. Bring your own 

device (laptop/tablet) and connect to the 
free Wi-Fi. Leon will be holding surgeries 
every Saturday from 10am to 12noon. 

Friends of Bentham  
Library FoBL 
By  Linda Brockbank, Chair 

January is a great time to sit by the fire 
with a good book and recharge the batter-
ies after the hustle and bustle of the festive 
season. 

We now have a volunteers’ manager, 
Chris Joint. Zanetta Rush-Morgan is help-
ing Chris and is also our social media ad-
ministrator.   

Zaneta has been busy setting up a face-
book page, so why not try it out? To see 
our page, log on at www.facebook.com/
foblibrary 

Our coffee morning on 21st December 
at Bentham Town Hall had a Christmas 
theme and was a great success. Thanks to 
everyone who came along to support us 
and to those who donated raffle prizes, the 
carol singers and the volunteers who 
helped on the day. 
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Bentham People 
Personal Thanks 
 

Wood, Connie: Ian, Paul, Catherine, Carl, 
and Penny thank family, friends and 
neighbours of their late mum, Connie, for 
their condolences and support at this diffi-
cult time.  

Many thanks also to the staff at Ingle-
borough Nursing Home for the invaluable 
care and attention given to mum, to Mabel 
Parr for the lovely service at Lancaster 
Crematorium, to Karen and staff at Wray 
Tearooms and especially  to Jimmy Mac-
donald of B & W Funerals for his friend-
ship, advice and arrangements  
 

Mary Butterfield would like to thank 
Richard and Annie, all the family and 
Betty S for their care, also friends and 
neighbours for cards and visits, also both 
churches for visits and Settle nurses for 
after care. 
 

Charity Thanks 
 

On Thursday 28th November, The Ben-
tham Line Dancers held their Xmas get 
together. The evening started with a 
Jacobs Join with some very tasty food. 
The sweets were very naughty (but very 
nice!). 

Some poems and stories were shared 
after the meal and the raffle was drawn. 
Everyone won a prize. Then we danced 
off all the calories! 

At the end of the evening, the total 
amount raised was £200, which was do-
nated to local Multiple Sclerosis Soci-
ety, Thanks to Mrs Jean Newhouse, 
Jenny and Ken Durrant. Thank you to all 
who made the evening both enjoyable 
and successful. 

Support For Local People 
The Morecambe Bay Foodbank is open on 
Tuesdays and Fridays 1 to 3pm.  If you are 
finding things difficult this month, get in 

contact: The GYM Methodist Church, 
Green Street, Morecambe, LA4 5HR, Tel: 
01524 874004 or email  

info@morecambebayfoodbank.org.uk 

Confidentiality assured. 
 

Big Switch On 
By Viki Hindle, see page 47 

Thank you so much to all those people 

who turned up and have supported our 

fund-raising for St John’s Hospice.  

We had a lovely night on 1st December, 
with mulled wine and mince pies ready 
for all the people who were there—and 
boy were they generous. The figure to date 
is £114 and money is still coming in. Thank 
you! 
 

Hair Today... 
By Emily Jo Green Continued from page 2  

I would like to start by thanking all of you 
who donated and supported me through 
this. I can’t believe it’s done and I’ve man-
aged to raise over £300 so far.  

I’ve always believed in charity work, 
helping other people and making some-
one’s life that little bit better. That’s why I 
decided to try and raise money for St. 
John’s Hospice; start local and help the 
people close to home.  

It started off as an idea to raise money 
for a charity and I’d heard the Hospice 
was in need of some help from the public 
so I decided to do it for the local hospice. 
Shaving my hair off was always a thing I 
wanted to do for charity, even to see how 
much I could actually raise from doing it, 
which in this case I am still baffled by how 
much has been donated.  

I also hoped that it would spark some 
ideas for other people in the area to set up 
a charity event. In my personal opinion, 
it’s a buzz like no other. Knowing some 
one out there is that little better off because 
of your help. Again, thank you everyone 
so much for the donations! You are amaz-
ing! 
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WWΙ 100 Years 
On 
By David Hartnup 

During WWΙ, forty four 
men from Low and 
High Bentham were 
killed fighting for their 
country in the various 
theatres of war. Most of 
the men were in their 
twenties, some were 
married with children and some had 
probably never been farther than Lancaster 
in their lives. After the war, a book was 
produced called ‘Craven’s Part in the Great 
War’ which listed the men (with their pho-
tographs) who gave the ultimate sacrifice. 

A large painting, using these photo-
graphs as a starting point, will be on dis-
play in the window of Bentham Imaging 
on Main Street from 4th January for one 
week. You may recognise some of the 
names on the list. 

Thanks For The Memories 
And The Recipes 
By the BN Committee 
Last month two of our regular contributors 
wrote their last articles: Keith Hartley and 
Patsy Henderson. We would like to say a 
very big thank you for their time, effort 
and the pleasure it gave us to read their 
contributions over the years. We wish them 
all the best for the future, and look forward 
to Keith’s occasional articles. 

 

 

B & W  
FUNERALS 

 

39 Main Street, Ingleton, 
Carnforth, LA6 3EH 

 

24 Hour Service 
Covering: 

Ingleton, Bentham, Austwick,  
Clapham, Settle, Wray, Hornby,  

Caton & Kirkby Lonsdale 

James G Macdonald 
Private Chapel of Rest 

 

Tel: 015242 61370 
Mob: 07758 002260 

Office Tel: 015242 41293 
Email: jmfunerals@gmail.com 
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Churches  
Together  
By Mary Sylvia 
Winter 

Writing this article 
during the season 
of Advent, I find that my Anglican roots 
are making themselves felt. I’ve been do-
ing a lot of thinking about the whole idea 
of ‘waiting’, which often seems to be the 
focus of the run-up to Christmas. 

We do so many kinds of waiting in our 
lives! Waiting for the bus, waiting in traf-
fic, waiting in the doctor’s surgery – the 
list goes on and on. One study has found 
that over a lifetime, the average person 
spends a total of 20 weeks on ‘hold’ on the 
phone, and a whopping six months queu-
ing! 

Many types of waiting are productive 
and necessary: waiting for bread to rise, 
waiting for fruit to ripen, waiting for wood 
to season.  Some are exciting: waiting for 
new bulbs to flower, waiting for Christ-
mas, waiting –  most exciting of all – for a 
new baby.  

 Other types of waiting seem hard and 
even cruel: waiting for the results of medi-
cal tests, waiting for a redundancy notice, 
waiting for a loved one to die. Such wait-
ing can take over our lives and even be-
come our lives, pushing all other living 
aside. 

 If our lives are not to become simply 
one long wait for the next event or the next 
thing to happen to us, then perhaps some-
how – difficult though it is – we need to 
‘redeem’ the time that we spent waiting. If 
we can remind ourselves that this time 
spend waiting is also time spent living, 
then we can begin to use it as part of our 
journey. Many forms of waiting may offer 
opportunities to spend time in reflection, 
to share our anxieties with others and so 
deepen our ties with them, perhaps to 
learn what our own waiting has in com-
mon with that of others. Waiting does not 
need to be merely time-consuming; it can 
also be time-enriching. 

 It occurs to me that this sort of reflec-
tive waiting is part of what we are trying 
to do when we sit in silence in Quaker 
Meeting. Quakers describe it as ‘joining 
with others in expectant waiting’.  A whole 
hour may pass without a word being said, 
yet there is a sense of joining together in a 
journey towards deeper understanding 
and truth – which can often only be 
achieved after much waiting. 

 Sometimes we are able, after the event 
for which we waited has finally occurred, 
to look back and realise that during our 
waiting we grew in unexpected ways – 
that the waiting was filled with signifi-
cance. Sometimes, as the poet R. S. Thomas 
wrote, ‘the meaning is in the wait-
ing.’  May all our inevitable waiting over 
the year to come have meaning for us. 
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January Wordsearch 
ARCTIC CHILLS FREEZING 

FROSTY GLOVES ICY 

JANUARY NEWYEAR SALES 

SCARVES SLEDGES SNOWBALLS 

SNOWMEN TWELFTHNIGHT 

WIND   WINTER 

TAYLORS 
 

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS 
G.N.Theobald F.C. Optom 

Mount Pleasant House 

High Bentham 

OPEN WEDNESDAY  

9.00am—5.00pm 

Tel 01524 32915  

For an appointment 

Fruit & veg, wholefoods and eggs  
20% off cheese on Tuesdays 

Longley farm cream and yoghurts.  
English Lakes Ice cream  

Big range of Hawkshead Relish Jars 
Flowers, plants & gifts 

Tel: 015242 61904 

www.flowerfields.co.uk 

J.L ARMSTRONG 
Builder 

 

New Builds, Extensions,  

Conversions, Stonework. 

City & Guilds Qualified. 

Telephone 015242 63011 

Mobile 07729558475 

DMS CONSTRUCTION  

CONSULTANCY 
Estimating, Quantity Surveying and  

Project Management services 

to Contractors, Clients and Architects. 

Email:davidstocksgigg@aol.com 

Telephone: 07824 166225   
I offer a local and professional service, with 25 years 

experience, working with small and medium sized 

companies.  

For a free initial consultation call David Stocks. 

Total Wellbeing 
Beauty & Bodywork Salon 

 

Happy New Year!  
 

January Offers 
 

Treat your skin to a deluxe Thai Facial skin 
therapy—cleanse, tone, exfoliate, massage, 
mask and moisturise Only £15 (Save £7) 
All Thai products are natural ingredients 
orchid, mandarin, Rose, Geranium, May 

Chang and Bamboo extracts.  
 

Suffering with dry/ poor skin? Bad circula-
tion? Why not indulge in a Full Body, Body 

Brush and Aromatherapy massage. Only £29 
(1 hour 15mins) Your skin will feel fab! 

 

Make yourself feel better by having a St 
Tropez spray tan - still only £15. 

20% off all St Tropez products 
 

www.totalwellbeing-bentham.co.uk 

Find us on Facebook 
Telephone 015242 63223 

T H G I N H T F L E W T 

S Y S Y S S R S B Y O G 

D L C C E E L N R S V N 

N I L V A E L A J N K I 

I Y O A D R U A C O Y Z 

W L H G B N V S S W T E 

G U E H A W R E F M S E 

V S T J P L O F S E O R 

N E W Y E A R N R N R F 

C H I L L S B R S Z F J 

R E T N I W K X X Z G F 

O R T K I N C I T C R A 
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Winter Wonderland 
By We Are Bentham. See photo on page 48 
Two late night Christmas shopping eve-
nings, organised by We Are Bentham, put 
people in the mood for Christmas. 

The evenings were planned to encour-
age people to shop locally, and many busi-
nesses were offering discounts to shop-
pers, or serving mince pies and a glass of 
something festive.  

A brass band played carols on both eve-
nings, and over 180 children queued excit-
edly to see Santa on the second late night 
event. Face painting, a bouncy castle and a 
magician all helped to make the evening a 
fantastic success. 

Special thanks go to the Co-op for pro-
viding some sweets for the children’s 
goody bags; the SB club for their generous 
donation; Rachel and Ali at the Barbers for 
the use of the room, and making the 
grotto; Bentham Fire for having the engine 
available; Grove Hill Garage for hosting 

the bouncy castle; 37 Main Street the face 
painting; Santa for taking time out of his 
busy schedule—and everyone else in-
volved in organising the evenings. 

I’m sure you’ll also all agree that the 
new Bentham Christmas Lights were a 
sparkling success, and added a colourful 
festive spirit to High and Low Bentham. 

A huge thanks goes to all the volunteers 
who helped to prepare the lights, and to 
the team which put them up and took 
them down. Special thanks also go to Brian 
Lawson for providing the machinery that 
made the job both easier and safer. 

Thanks also to Gary Carter (outgoing 
Captain at the Golf Club) for choosing the 
Bentham Lights as the beneficiary of 
money raised at an event at the Club ear-
lier in the year. Many business provided 
prizes for their Captain’s Day raffle, and in 
return. Gary presented We Are Bentham 
with a cheque for £345 towards the costs of 
the new lights. 

Bentham News Contact 
By the BN Committee 

Please note that The Gallery will be closed 
for a period in January for Refurbishment. 
You will still be able to post items for the 
BN at the shop, but if you require a receipt, 
please could you go to Pennine Outdoors 
on Main Street.  

Chris will be back in February, fresh 
from his charity skiing event. We wish him 
the best of luck with this, and look for-
ward to seeing the refurbished Gallery. 

Subscriptions 
If you currently receive a BN by post, now 
is the time to renew your subscription. 
Please post your payment to 1 Summerhill, 
Slaidburn Road, High Bentham LA2 7LT.  

Also, if you, or someone you know, 
might be interested in a new subscription, 
please contact us at the address above or 
on 015242 61889. The costs cover postage 
and printing and are £13 for the UK, £25 in 
Europe and £35 for the rest of the world, 
for one year. 

TOLL HOUSE COMPUTERS 
Repair, upgrades, servicing, 

networking and security. 

Virus & Spyware removal. 

All work undertaken. 

Reasonable prices. 

No fix—No fee. 

Call Martin on 015242 62605 
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England Cricket 
Captain At  
Bentham  
Auction Mart 
By Shirley Brown 

It’s not every day that 
Alastair Cook, MBE, cap-
tain of the England Test 
and One Day International 
cricket teams, comes to buy 
sheep at Bentham Auction 
Mart, but it happened re-
cently. 

He married into a farm-
ing family when he wed his childhood 
sweetheart, Alice, in Buckinghamshire in 
2011. They left the church on a tractor to 
drive to the reception, which was held at 
Alice’s family farm, Watergate Farm in 
Hockliffe, Bedfordshire, where Alice’s 
parents, Chris and Mary Hunt, have 

farmed for three genera-
tions.  

So what, you may ask, 
were they all doing in 
Bentham? Fortunately 
Bentham Auction Mart’s 
auctioneer, Stephen Den-
nis, was able to provide 
the answer. He told us 
that the Hunt family 
have had a long-standing 
relationship with our 
Auction Mart, and come 
up here each autumn to 
buy mule ewe lambs 
which they rear on and 
sell as breeding sheep.  

The Hunt family are proud of their flock 
of mule ewes. They like the fact that they 
are reared on the moorlands of northern 
England, bought from traditional sales, 
like that in Bentham, each autumn, and 
then taken down to better pastures further 
south where they thrive. 

So it was that Alastair Cook, his wife 
and parents-in-law all came to a gimmer 
lamb sale last September. And on this oc-
casion not only did the Hunt family buy 
all the lambs they needed, but a little black 
mule lamb, reared by Raymond Bell from 
Giggleswick, caught Alastair’s eye so he 
bid for that too. Perhaps this last little 
black sheep was just for ‘a bit of fun’, but it 
is a useful reminder of the popularity of 
sales in Bentham Auction Mart for farmers 
from far and near. Stephen Dennis says 
that farmers regularly come here from as 
far afield as Essex, Kent, Devon and Corn-
wall. And, of course, when farming fami-
lies come all that way to buy stock, they 
also use our bed and breakfast accommo-
dation and pubs, bringing welcome extra 
trade into our market town.  

We hope the little black lamb brings 
Alastair great joy, and perhaps a bit of 
comfort when he returns from Australia 
where, at time of writing, he and the Eng-
land cricket team have just lost the Ashes. 

 

Leading law firm, Oglethorpe,                       

Sturton & Gillibrand                                   

offer the full range of traditional legal 

services at the                                                

Kirkby Lonsdale Office. 

 

For your first point of contact speak to  

Sarah Miller or David Park. 

17 Main Street, Kirkby Lonsdale, LA6 2AQ       
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New Feature: 
Teen Book  
Reviews 
By Imogene Henshaw  

Clockwork  

Angel by  

Cassandra 

Clare 
Clockwork Angel is the first book in ‘The 
Infernal Devices’ trilogy by Cassandra 
Clare. The trilogy is the prequel to ‘The 
Mortal Instruments’ series—the first book, 
‘City of Bones’ has now been made into a 
film and was released in cinemas early last 
year. The fantasy/romance has a steam 
punk feel and is set during the reign of 
Queen Victoria, following the story 
of  sixteen year-old Theressa Grey. 

The year is 1878 when Tessa Grey relo-

cates to London to start a 
new life with her brother 
Nathaniel, but something 
terrifying is waiting for her 
in London's Downworld, 
where vampires, warlocks 
and other supernatural folk 
roam the gas-lit streets. 
Friendless and hunted, 
Tessa seeks refuge with the 
Shadowhunters, a society of 
warriors with angel blood 

running in their veins, dedicated to rid-
ding the world of demons. Drawn into 
their world of blood and secrets she finds 
herself fascinated by – and torn between – 
two best friends Will Herondale and James 
Carstairs and realises that love is some-
thing you cannot run from. 

If you liked this book you may also 
want to have a look at: The Night World 
series by L. J. Smith; The Hush, Hush se-
ries by Becca Fitzpatrick; or The Sweet 
Trilogy by Wendy Higgins. 
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4 x 4  
Four things to do with your preschooler this month 
By Alice Ellwood 
If your child has some new toys for Christ-
mas, you could take this chance to have a 
tidy up, re-organise their room and maybe 
get their input into what they would like to 
have in their bedroom. As you spend more 
time in there over the winter, you could 
put up posters of their favourite things, 
their own pictures, photographs of family 
and friends or simple words, letters and 
numbers. Pegging up posters from a string 
tied across the room is usually too high to 
get pulled down and easily altered when 
you want to start a new topic.  

When it is very wet outside it can be 
difficult to find physical things to do in-
side. One versatile toy for inside play is a 
balloon. You can hit it in lots of different 
ways—with hands, feet and rolled up pa-
per bats or sheets of card. You can also try 
hiding it in the room, rubbing it to create 
static that will pull your hair up or stick to 
the wall, or blowing it across the floor. As 
always, be careful that babies don’t get bits 
of broken balloon in their mouths. 

If you still have some boxes from Christ-
mas presents, you can use them as large 
scale building blocks. You could build 
walls, use them as furniture for a toy or 
turn it into a puzzle, trying to fit them to-
gether to create a certain shape. 

If it is raining and you can bear to go 
outside, why not spend some time playing 
with mud? A bowl, plate and spoon, 

maybe some sand castle equipment, and a 
warm shower afterwards can be great fun. 

Fracking – Friend or Foe? 
By Richard Wilson 

The Bentham Green Café in January will 
give us all a chance to discuss the biggest 
energy revolution since oil. Shale gas has 
transformed the US economy; ocean termi-
nals built to deal with gas imports are now 
exporting the stuff, and shale gas is dis-
placing coal – which is more expensive, 
and harder to transport – with the side-
effect of reducing US carbon emissions. 
Not long ago, it seemed the world was 
about to run out of gas and oil. Now, just a 
few years on, there is potentially enough – 
practically everywhere – to last for genera-
tions. That short story is told in a new 
book, ‘The Frackers’, by Gregory Zucker-
man. 

Good or bad? Burning more carbon is 
bad for global warming. But some – such 
as Dieter Helm, in his book ‘The Carbon 
Crunch’ – suggest that if shale gas got so 
cheap and plentiful that all coal burning 
stopped, then CO2 emissions could drop 
dramatically, giving us a breathing space in 
which we could work out a realistic low-
carbon future. We could use technologies 
that will work, not just make us feel good 
or shift the problem elsewhere – which is 
all we've achieved in the last 20 years. Oth-
ers say that the direct environmental im-
pacts of fracking are too damaging and 
risky. We'll kick off with a short DVD look-
ing at some of the downsides of fracking. 

Don't miss it –  coffee, cake and conver-
sation – with a hot potato! Wednesday 15th 
January, 8pm at Looking Well in King 
Street.  

BEST (Bentham Environmentally Sus-
tainable Town) is a group of local people 
who work to make Bentham a greener 
town. Everyone is welcome to any of our 
activities and meetings; if you'd like to 
know more, phone 63399 or check 
www.greenbentham.org.uk 

REDHEADS COAL AND GAS 
 

5 grades, 5 sizes of coal 

All sizes of bottled gas delivered 

Kindling-logs-prepacked fuel 

Compost and Gro-Bags 

We won’t be beaten on Price 

Quality and Service 

Regular deliveries to Bentham 

015242 41626 
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Bentham School Report 
By Catherine Boocock, Headteacher  
At the close of the Christmas term, chil-
dren were busy practising for their nativity 
plays and Christmas Carol concerts, which 
took place at the Methodist Chapel on 
Tuesday 17th December. 

Thank you to those children who sang 
at the Church Coffee morning on Saturday 
7th December and those who provided the 
late night shoppers with entertainment at 
the event on the evening of 6th December. 
I am sure everyone will agree they were an 
absolute delight to watch.    

Children from Class 4 experienced a 
fabulous excursion to Birdoswald on Tues-
day 12th November 2013. As Headteacher 
of the school, I must confess I was a little 
concerned when I heard rumours that chil-
dren had dressed as Roman Warriors 
(being led into battle by none other than 
Maximus himself) and proceeded to com-
mence battle with teaching staff!  

Needless to say, Miss Shepherd, Mr 
Chambers, Miss Tierney and parent helper 
Mr Robshaw denied such allegations, but 
it was confirmed by one child in Class 4 
that there was indeed a minor skirmish!   

Following further investigation, it tran-
spired that there was in fact video footage 
of the whole debacle – this can be seen by 
visiting our wonderful website www.high-
bentham.n-yorks.sch.uk – I will leave it to 
the readers of Bentham News to judge for 

themselves who they think came off 
worse!  

Wednesday 13th November saw chil-
dren in year 4 take part in an Orienteering 
Event at Williamson’s Park, which every-
one thoroughly enjoyed, even if they did 
have to wear wellies and waterproofs!  

Children in KS1 have recently enjoyed a 
visit from Fire Fighter Ward, who kindly 
agreed to come into school and talk about 
fire safety to the children. Everyone agreed 
that fire fighters do a wonderful job.   

Moving on from this, would anyone be 
interested in coming into school to present 
a ‘one-off’ talk to children about either 
their job,  interesting hobbies, or voluntary 
work in which they are involved? Children 
are always interested to learn about differ-
ent roles in society and their importance, 
and giving a child something to aspire to is 
a great motivational gift. For more infor-
mation, please contact the school on 
015242 61412.  

At a recent meeting, the School Council 
proposed that they would very much like 
the opportunity to increase apparatus in 
the playground which was available for 
the children to use during break times. As 
you can imagine the list they produced 
was, let’s just say, endless! 

It was agreed that in addition to the 
skipping ropes, stilts, cradle ball, footballs, 
jack balls, chalks and much, much 
more  already on offer, an order would be  

Osteopathy 
Effective treatment for  

aches & pains 

Appointments available in Bentham 

Call Lonsdale Osteopaths 

0800 023 8885 
Andrew Calvert BSc(Hons) Ost 

 

Your memories by Leah 
Video/Photo Preservation, 

Editing and Filming Service 
Please get in touch to discuss your re-
quirements 
 

leah@memorabeleah.co.uk 
015242 62939 or  
078842089590 
www.memorabeleah.co.uk 

mailto:leah@memorabeleah.co.uk
http://www.memorabeleah.co.uk
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placed for space hoppers, Diablo sets, soft 
playballs, yet more footballs, lots and lots 
of beanbags, sticky tennis, French skipping 
elastic, hula hoops, and yet more stilts and 
chalks… who says school is not fun?  

Our PTFA once again ran their wonder-
ful Christmas Hamper prize draw. I would 
just like to take this opportunity to thank 
our marvellous PTFA for all their hard 
work, and all their fabulous fund raising 
activities undertaken during the year.    

Class Five are once again providing 
classes 1, 2, 3 and 4 with a weekly chal-
lenge;  challenges include designing a ce-
real box, creating and designing a logo for 
the school, building models and many 
more exciting challenges.  

Children enjoyed a play by The Work-
ing Space Theatre on the morning of 2nd 
December. The company performed the 
‘Snow Queen’ to children from our school 
along with guest children from Burton-in-
Lonsdale school.   

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the per-

formance, which helped get children even 
more into the Christmas spirit, in readi-
ness for the Christmas Craft Workshops 
that took place after school.   

After an action-packed and exciting 
December, I think everyone, including the 
children, was ready for a well earned rest!  

Santa visited the school and joined in 
with KS1 and KS2 parties, and Christmas 
Dinner took place on Thursday 19th De-
cember – well over 100 children enjoyed 
this Christmas feast.  

May I also take this opportunity to wish 
everyone a very Happy New Year.  

In addition, as January 2014 arrives, can 
I remind parents of young children that 
places will once again be available in our 
excellent school Nursery for those children 
who will be three years of age between 
September 2013 and 31st December 2013. 

Bentham Bikers’ Day Out  
By Rod Tickner 

Morecambe railway station now has a 
‘Bike and Go’ point and visitors will be 
able to take advantage of the many cycling 
opportunities, which have been developed 
in the area since the award of cycling town 
status a number of years ago. So why not 
take a fun day trip out from Bentham to 
collect and ride a bike at Morecambe? 

Cycles can now be hired from the sta-
tion for £3.80 per 24 hour period and may 
be kept for up to 3 days. The cycles must 
be collected during ticket office opening 
hours but may be returned at any time, 
with the key deposited in a secure lock 
box. 

Cllr Richard Rollins, Chairman of the 
Leeds-Morecambe Community Rail Part-
nership, said “Morecambe is an excellent 
place for leisure cycling, being largely flat 
and with five miles of promenade open to 
cyclists. From the station it is easy to cycle 
to attractions from Happy Mount Park to 
Heysham Village“. 

For more information on the scheme 
and ideas of places to visit, see 
www.leedslancastermorecambecrp.co.uk  
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Warm Welcoming Weekends 
At Looking Well  
In The New Year 
By Ali Clough 
Looking Well is in a lovely warm, light 
building and we would like to welcome 
you in to make the most of it at weekends, 
especially during these gloomy dark winter 
days. Initially, we will be open from 11am 
to 4pm on Saturdays but as the year pro-
gresses we hope to include Sundays too.  

We need your help to make it work. We 
will all be doing it on a voluntary basis to 
start with, so the more people who can offer 
a bit of time to help out, the more likely it 
will succeed. Once we get going we will 
find ways of raising money, including writ-
ing funding bids to use Looking Well as a 
weekend creative and cycling base. Come 
and tell us what you would like to see hap-
pen or what you could offer to do over the 
next few months, or just come in to get 
warm!  Just spending a few hours a month 
could make all the difference to whether it 
will work or not.  

Current requests for activities include 
exhibition openings and viewings 
(with occasional talks and discus-
sions); making workshops for all ages - 
with no panto we will start making props 
and decorations for CARnival Ben-
tham;  simple lunches, tea and cakes; get-
ting help with growing plants (from the 
end of February); and looking into whether 
we could use the Realm Exchange, a local 
trading scheme based in Lancaster.  

So, join us on a new project for the new 
year -  starting this month on Saturday 18th 

and 25th.  Please drop by between 11am and 
4pm and let’s see what we can get going. 

Happy New Year from  
Pioneer Projects  
By Sean Sanderson 

Walk off that Christmas excess by joining 
our gentle nature walks on the first Tues-
day of every month, re-starting in the New 
Year on Tuesday 7th January; meet at 
Looking Well, King Street at 9:15 to depart 
at 9:30am.  

We also have Walks for Women every 
Monday, 6th January onwards – meet at 
Lairgill car park at 9:30am.  

Do you enjoy writing? On Tuesdays we 
host the Creative Writing Group from 
11:30am-1pm. Come and share your work 
in a relaxed and friendly place. Pick up 
new ideas and skills that you may find 
useful.  

If you want to meet some new people, 
why not drop into Looking Well, also on 
Tuesdays, and join in the craft session and/
or enjoy our community shared lunch of 
heart-warming homemade soup. Volun-
teers and washers-up always welcome!  

On Wednesdays there is Art for All and 
on Thursdays, the Community Art Shed– 
both are relaxed and friendly places to do 
artwork and get inspiration. 

We are looking forward to the New 
Year and working with the community of 
Bentham. We have exciting things in the 
pipeline! For further details please contact 
me on 015242 62672 or at sean@pioneerpro 
jects.org.uk 

Bentham News is published at 1 Summerhill, High Bentham, by an editorial committee consisting of  Trevor 

Blackwell, Shirley Brown, Jane Miller, Peter Phillips, Richard Wallace, Pam Woof and Alice Ellwood—co-

ordinator, who can be contacted on 015242 61889. Every effort is made to ensure that information contained 

in the paper is correct, however Bentham News is an open access paper and views and opinions expressed 

are not necessarily those of the editorial committee. The committee reserves the right to edit contributions. 

We are willing to withhold names on request, but names, addresses and telephone numbers must accom-

pany all items for publication, which should be handed in to The Gallery, Station Road, or Pennine Out-

doors, Main Street, or emailed to benthamnews@outlook.com by copy deadline, which is 15th January for 

the February edition. (10th January for the cover pages). We aim to acknowledge all emails, so if you do not 

receive a reply to an email, please contact us again, as it may not have been received. 
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CARnival By Bike 
By Ali Clough 
Saturday May 31st is the big day this year. 
Not only for the CARnival, but specially just 
for this year, ‘Le Petit Tour’ – our Ben-
tham  version of the Yorkshire Grand Départ 
- a celebratory bike ride round the new Ben-
tham Bike Loop. It will include the unveiling 
of the Queen’s Bloomers in Low Bentham 
and other goings on yet to be decided. The 
theme will be ‘Fish’, in particular spotted 
trout, and ‘Bloomers’. We have a vision 
of  fish or bloomer bike windsocks blazing a 
trail round the bike loop, bloomer bunting 
and a fish and historical cycling-themed 
carnival procession. So fish out your best 
spotted knickerbockers and start practising 
the cancan – you‘ve got till May to crack it!  

On the practical side, we have money to 
raise and need people to make it happen. If 
you can offer to help in any way, please get 
in touch. To find out more, come to our first 
AGM upstairs in the Black Bull on Monday 
27th January at 7:30 pm, find us on facebook 
or email carnivalbentham@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

2014 
 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE IMPROVING 
HOUSING MARKET 

 

GET YOUR FREE SALES 
VALUATION NOW 

 

QUALITY PERSONAL SERVICE  
GUARANTEED 

 

UNRIVALLED LOCAL KNOWLEDGE 
 

Call in at: 29 Main St, High Bentham LA2 7HQ 

or phone: 015242 62458 
 

Visit our website: 
www.neilwrightestateagents.co.uk 
For advice on buying, selling or renting 

and information on all our properties 

mailto:carnivalbentham@gmail.com
http://www.neilwrightestateagents.co.uk/
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Photo-Finish To The Year 
By Allan Hartley for Bentham Camera Club 
Bentham's group of happy snappers met at 
the Horse and Farrier on Thursday 28th 
November for the last meeting of the year 
for the fledgling Bentham Camera Club. 

Advice was shared and a number 
of images of local scenes, which included 
hibernating ladybirds, presented for dis-
cussion. Thereafter, Malcolm Preece gave a 
presentation of excellent photos taken on a 
recent trip to the Isle of Skye, which 
rounded off an enjoyable evening of pho-
tography. 

At the close of the year with Christmas 
behind us and winter in front of us, the 
group will meet again on the last Thurs-
day of the month on 30 January, when we 
hope to see lots of images of winter and 
perhaps sunnier places from those who 
have managed to escape to warmer climes. 

Our group is open to all, irrespective of 
ability, who have an interest in photogra-
phy. Finally, we would like to thank Kate 
and Bob at the Farrier for hosting our 
meeting.  
 

Brown Bin Collections 
By Shirley Brown 
If you live in Bentham and have sub-
scribed to the scheme, garden waste collec-
tions from your brown wheelie bins will 
start again in the first week of March 2014. 
That’s a cheerful spring-like thought to 
help you through the dark winter months! 

INTERCOUNTY                                        

DRIVING SCHOOL                                               
VAL KAY                                                      

THEORY TRAINING                                

AVAILABLE                                                 

015242 62794                                        
e-mail: 

val@bentham999.wanadoo.co.uk 
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Bentham imaging ad 

 

Hindle Household’s Big Switch On Taken by Alice Ellwood. See page 34. 
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Santa Came To Town And So Did A Dalek! 
Above was taken by Jon Brook from Bentham Imaging at the busy ‘late night shopping’ 

event organised by We Are Bentham on December the 6th. More on page 38. 

Below, the Doctor Who Event at Bentham Library with Eddie Robson, member of the 

Doctor Who writing team, pictured far left, was a great success. Read more from the li-

brary on page. 33. By John Frankland 


